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The study “Nav
vigating the U.S.
U Oil Exporrt Debate” (Bo
ordoff and Ho
ouser, 2015) p
published
by
y Columbia University’s
U
Center on Glob
bal Energy Po
olicy in collab
boration with the
Rhodium
R
Grou
up, assesses th
he economic, energy mark
ket, environm
mental, securiity, and
geeopolitical im
mplications off modifying or removing cu
urrent restricctions on crud
de oil
ex
xports from the
t United Staates. This app endix describ
bes the simpliified oil mark
ket model
used to inform
m the authors’ view of the im
mpact of crud
de export resttrictions on US oil
nd refined pro
oduct prices, and global oil consumptio
on.
production, gllobal crude an

THEORETICA
T
AL FRAMEWO
ORK
As
A explained in
n Bordoff and
d Houser (20155), if recent U
US crude prod
duction growtth
co
ontinues, the ability of existing domesttic refineries tto process LTO
O will be exhaausted,
reequiring new refinery inveestment or su
uboptimal utillization of currrent refinery
y
caapacity. To co
over the cost of
o new investm
ment or redu
uced efficiency
y of existing sstock,
reefiners will lik
kely require a discount fro
om domestic L
LTO producerrs relative to tthe
prevailing inteernational priice for similarr quality crud
des. All else eq
qual, a declinee in
decline in US production (or in the rate of
domestic crude oil prices wiill result in a d
owth). This iss depicted in F
Figure A1 by ssupply curve
.
production gro
Allowing
A
dom
mestic LTO pro
oducers to maarket
th
heir product abroad
a
would
d reduce or
elliminate this discount by providing
p
domestic prod
ducers with acccess to a mucch
y market. All else
e equal, thiis
laarger refinery
would
w
increasee domestic cru
ude productio
on
reelative to a sceenario in whiich export
reestrictions aree kept in placee. This is
depicted in Fig
gure A1 by sup
pply curve
.
Assuming
A
for the
t moment that
t
the globaal oil
price ( ) remaains the samee, the removal
al of
hifts the US crrude
a domestic pricce discount sh
upply curve frrom
to
∆
.
su

Figurre A1: US supplyy curve shifts ooutwards
whenn export restricctions are liftedd

The magnitudee of additionaal US supply, i.e.
∆
, will depeend both on the
t magnitud
de of
th
he domestic price
p
discountt and the pricee
ellasticity of do
omestic crudee supply.
Global
G
supply
y and demand
d curves
To assess the net
n global oil market
m
impacct of a shift in US crude oil supply, we co
ombine
th
he US supply curve with a supply
s
curve for OPEC and
d the Rest of tthe World (RO
OW) to
1
crreate a single global supply
y curve
(F
Figure A2). So
o at global priice , referen
nce global
su
upply with th
he US export ban
b in place iss:

1

For
F simplicity, the model assu
umes a single ssupply elasticity
y for each regio
on across time and price.
In
n reality, there is likely meaniingful variation
n in the price e lasticity of both
h US and non-U
US supply
periods. We ad
att different pricee levels and in different
d
time p
ddress this by taailoring the priice

w
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… (1)
where
w
an
nd
are supply
s
availab
ble from OPEC
C and ROW rregions respecctively at
price and arre exogenouslly specified.
The price elastticity of globaal supply is thee weighted av
verage of
,
and
, the
su
upply elasticity of the US, OPEC,
O
and RO
OW respectiv
vely, all of wh
hich are exogeenously
provided (see next
n
section for
f the discusssion on how w
we select the ssupply elasticcity we
del).
use in the mod
∗

∗

∗

… (2)

Fiigure A2: Consstruction of global supply curvve

(a) US supp
ply

(c)
( ROW supplyy

(b) OPE
EC supply

(d) Global supply

ellasticity assumptions for a parrticular scenarrio to the speciffic time period and reference oil price
le
evel we wish to explore.
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Iff the ban is lift
fted, a new glo
obal supply cu
urve
is creeated by addin
ng ∆
to thee
reeference quan
ntity
in Equation (1) an
nd the supply
y elasticity
is calculated
d by
ad
djusting the supply
s
elasticiity in Equatio
on (2), with th
he additional ssupply assum
med to be
2
co
ompletely ineelastic.
On
O the demand
d side, we div
vide the world
d into two reg
gions – the Un
nited States an
nd the
Rest
R of the Wo
orld (ROW). As
A on the supp
ply side, regio
onal demand ccurves are deffined as
reeference dem
mand at a given
n price and prrice elasticity is specified ex
xogenously. R
Regional
demand curves are summed
d to create a g
global demand
d curve.
We
W combine th
hese supply an
nd demand cu
urves to assesss the impact of a change in
n US
su
upply on non
n-US supply, global
g
price, aand global dem
mand (Figuree A3).
For the changeed global supp
ply curve

log

∆

log
where
w
price

/ log

/ log

,

… (3)

… (4)

is th
he price elastiicity of globall demand. Usiing (3) and (4)) we solve for the new
∆

∗ exp

ubstituting
Su

… (5)

in either (3) or (4), we gett the new equ
uilibrium quan
ntity

.

uilibrium price and quantity
Fiigure A3: Solving for new equ

2

To
T isolate the im
mpact of a US supply
s
shock, w
we assume thatt the increase in
n US supply ressulting
frrom a change in
n wellhead pricces is unaffecteed by resulting changes in global oil prices.
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KEY VARIABLES
Using the framework described above, we assess the impact of lifting current crude oil
export restrictions with a range of different assumptions for the following key variables.
Refinery economics: Studies surveyed by Bordoff and Houser (2015) suggest current
crude oil export restrictions could result in a domestic crude price discount of anywhere
between $0 and $10 per barrel on average between 2015 and 2025, depending on the pace
of US crude production growth, the ability of the US refining sector to absorb additional
quantities of domestic light tight oil (LTO), and the cost of doing so. One scenario in one
study (the “High Oil & Gas Resource” case in NERA, 2014) finds a $17 per barrel average
discount with the assumption that almost no new domestic refinery investment occurs.
We find this to be a highly unlikely outlier and exclude it from our analysis.
US supply elasticity: Studies surveyed by Bordoff and Houser (2015) find an average price
elasticity of US supply between 2015 and 2025 in the range of 0.4 to 2.1. All these
elasticities are considerably higher than the estimates of long-term global oil supply
elasticity found in the academic literature (Table A1), though robust econometric
estimates are hard to come by. That is not surprising, as LTO production is often
considered more price elastic than traditional sources of oil supply. We explored the
elasticity of US tight oil supply in the Energy Information Administration’s National
Energy Modeling System (NEMS) by running the model over a range of price paths
while holding the resource base constant. We found supply elasticities between 0.1 to
0.5, depending on the base price and year. We also explored the implicit price elasticity
in the Rystad supply curve and found elasticities ranging from 0.1 to 1 between $100 a
barrel and $60 a barrel, with the elasticity growing as base oil price declines. Based on
this survey, we chose a likely US supply elasticity range of 0.1 to 1 for our analysis.
Non-US supply elasticity: For non-OPEC producers elsewhere in the world, we explored
a supply elasticity range of 0.1 to 1.0 capturing both the range of available academic
estimates of recent oil market experience (Table A1) and the range assumed for the US.
Table A1: Long-term price elasticity of oil supply
Ramcharran (2002)
Krichene (2002)

Kirchene (2005)

Benes et al. (2012)

Period of analysis

Region

Elasticity

1973-1997

OPEC

-0.17

1973-1999

non-OPEC

0.10

1918-1999

World

0.25

1918-1973

World

1.10

1973-1999

World

0.10

1918-2004

World

0.12-0.16

1918-1973

World

0.44-0.46

1974-2004

World

0.23-0.25

1983-2003

World

0.05

2003-2011

World

0.15

OPEC supply elasticity: Given the uncertainty around potential OPEC response to an
increase in US crude production due to modification of current export policy, we explore
scenarios where OPEC producers a) maintain production, b) offset the increase in US
production to prevent a decline in global prices, and c) behave as a non-OPEC producer
with a supply elasticity ranging from 0.1 to 1.
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Demand elasticity: For both US and non-US crude demand, we explore elasticities
ranging from -0.072 to -0.3 based on recent academic estimates (Table A2).
Table A2: Long term price elasticity of oil demand
Period of analysis

Region

Product

Elasticity

1918-1999

World

Crude oil

-0.05

1918-1973

World

Crude oil

-0.13

1973-1999

World

Crude oil

-0.01

1971-2000

23 countries

Crude oil

-0.18 to -0.45

Various

Various

Gasoline

-0.77**

Krichene (2002)

Cooper (2003)
Graham & Glaister (2004)*
Kirchene (2005)

Brons et al (2008)*

1918-2004

World

Crude oil

-0.27 to -1.59

1918-1973

World

Crude oil

-0.32 to -2.73

1974-2004

World

Crude oil

-0.12 to -0.26

Various

Various

Gasoline

-0.84**

IMF (2011)

Unspecified

World

Crude oil

-0.072

IMF (2012)

1983-2011

World

Crude oil

-0.08

Lin & Prince (2013)

1990-2012

US

Gasoline

-0.24 to -0.29

*Based on literature review
**Mean estimate

INPUT VARIABLES
For our simulations, we use the following oil market assumptions from the “High Oil &
Gas Resource” case in the 2014 version of the EIA’s Annual Energy Outlook and the EIA’s
2014 International Energy Outlook. All are average annual values between 2015 and
2025.
Global oil price (Brent, 2012 USD)
$93.14 per barrel

Global crude oil supply (million b/d)
OPEC
33.13
US

11.43

Other non-OPEC

37.21

Total

81.76

Global crude oil demand (million b/d)
US
15.33
ROW

66.43

Total

81.76

Using the framework provided above, we analyze the impact on US crude production,
non-US crude production, global crude prices, global crude demand, and US refined
petroleum prices for a credible range of supply elasticities, demand elasticities, OPEC
responses, and domestic crude price discounts export constraints.
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Variable
Domestic crude discount

Low
$0/barrel

High
$10/barrel

US supply elasticity

0.1

1.0

Non-US supply elasticity

0.1

1.0

OPEC response

Cuts production

Maintains production

Global demand elasticity

-0.072

-0.3

In translating a given change in global oil prices into US refined product prices, we
assume that a 1% change in the price of Brent crude results in a 0.9% change in the
wholesale price of gasoline. We derive this relationship by performing a log-linear
regression of the weekly average spot gasoline price at New York Harbor on the weekly
average spot price of Brent crude, with an R2 of 94.9 and low standard error.
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